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Packt Publishing - ebooks Account. Paperback. Condition: New. 213 pages. Dimensions: 9.2in. x 7.5in.
x 0.5in.Create powerful, real-world web applications with Ext JS using sample projectsAbout This
BookExplore, debug, and get practical by extending the sample projects, including a sample
RESTful API project in Ext JSGain a quick and easy understanding through working source code
and get an explanation of multiple cool sample projectsA project-based guide to help you get your
hands on real-world applicationsWho This Book Is ForIf youre a front web developer who is looking
to learn about the JavaScript framework, or if you already know about Ext JS and are looking for a
practical resource with multiple example projects to get expert-level knowledge in Ext JS, then this
guide will be a great resource for you. A basic understanding of HTML, CSS, and JavaScript is
expected. What You Will LearnInstall Ext JS Sencha Cmd 6 and debugging tools such as
Illumination, App Inspector, and Sencha FiddleUnderstand and apply the core concepts and
querying capabilities of Ext JSDive deep into powerful components such as Grid, Data View, Trees,
and different kinds of charts including 3D charts as well as Bar, Area, Pie, Line chartsDiscover how
an Ext JS...
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Reviews
An extremely wonderful book with perfect and lucid explanations. This really is for those who statte that there had not been a worth reading. Your way of
life span will be convert when you comprehensive reading this book.
-- Effie Doug la s
The book is not di icult in read through better to recognize. It really is writter in straightforward terms instead of confusing. I am happy to inform you that
this is actually the finest publication i actually have read in my individual daily life and may be he best book for possibly.
-- Va ler ie Hea ney
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